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I NTRO D U C TI O N

(Oliver, 2002; Oliver et al., 2006) that attract females, and defend
them against rival males (Anderson, 1972a, 1972b, 1975; Frey et al.,

In polygynous ruminants, vocal activity represents an important

2020; Jarman, 1979; Leuthold, 1970; Murray, 1982; Oliver, 2002;

part of male advertising behaviour in the rutting period (Briefer

Oliver et al., 2006; Volodin et al., 2021). But in the tropical climate of

et al., 2010; Clutton Brock & Albon, 1979; Frey et al., 2007a, 2007b,

Eastern Africa, impala breed year-round and dominant impala males

2011, 2012; Golosova et al., 2017; Jarman, 1979; Volodin et al.,

constantly herd females and defend them against rival males, at low

2019). Impala (Aepyceros melampus) are polygynous ruminants with

levels of roaring activity (Leuthold, 1970; Schenkel, 1966). The aim

impressive male rutting displays including complex behaviour (Frey

of this study was to quantify male impala rutting vocal activity along

et al., 2020) and bouts of rutting calls including different types of

the defined one-month rutting period in Namibia by conducting pas-

roars and snorts (Volodin et al., 2021). In other studied polygynous

sive acoustic monitoring using an autonomous recording unit.

ruminants, the rutting periods are known to have a strict seasonality
(Rusin et al., 2019, 2021; Volodin et al., 2013, 2015, 2016; Yen et al.,
2013). However, the timing of the rutting period and the daily and
hourly vocal activity throughout the rut require investigation in male
impala.
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2.1 | Study site, population and dates

In impala, the timing of the rut differs between temperate and
tropical climate zones. A clearly defined rutting period exists only in

Audio recordings of bouts of rutting calls (hereafter ‘bouts’) (Figure 1)

regions of Africa with prominent seasonal changes of temperature,

of an unknown number of rutting male common impala (Aepyceros

day length and rainfall, as, for example, in Zimbabwe (Murray, 1982;

melampus melampus) were conducted at the fenced 15,000-ha

Warren, 1974), South Africa (Oliver, 2002; Oliver et al., 2006) and

Okambara Elephant Ranch (22.68S, 18.16E), located about 130 km

Namibia (Frey et al., 2020; Volodin et al., 2021). In such a temperate

east of Windhoek, Namibia, during the rutting period from 1st to

climate, rutting male impala produce their bouts of rutting calls in

28th of May 2015. This is a native Namibian habitat with approxi-

May-June, depending on the latitude (Dasmann & Mossman, 1962;

mately 60% bush cover and open areas around artificial watering

Fairall, 1983; Frey et al., 2020; Mason, 1976; Oliver, 2002; Oliver

places. In 2015, it accommodated about 800 free-ranging impalas

et al., 2006; Volodin et al., 2021). During the rutting period, males

originating from about 100 individuals released in 1994 (Frey et al.,

keep territories rich in food and/or water resources of about 34 ha

2020; Volodin et al., 2021).
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2.2 | Audio recording

VOLODINA et al.

The device was set to 9-min recording, interrupted by 1 min pause
(the minimum possible pause for this device), providing 120 audio wav-

Stereo audio recordings of male impala rutting calls were collected

files of 9 min length (total duration 1080 min = 18 h) for each 20-h study

automatically using one Song Meter SM2+ (Wildlife Acoustics Inc.,

cycle (hereafter ‘study night’) starting from 14:00 of the current day

Maynard, MA, USA) at sampling rate 22.05 kHz, amplitude resolu-

throughout the night to 10:00 of the next day. Recording excluded the

tion 16-bit, wav format. The device was equipped with two omni-

four midday hours when the animals were assumed to be less active. In

directional microphones SMX-II, fixed horizontally at 180° to each

total, our analysis included 27 study nights: night #1 corresponded to

other. The device was set at maximum sensitivity and potentially

the night from 1st to 2nd May 2015, and night #27 corresponded to the

captured male impala rutting calls within about 300 m around at

night from 27th to 28th May 2015. During the 27 study nights, a total of

sufficient quality for spectrographic and aural detection. The device

3240 9-min wav-files (486 h of recording time) were collected.

was placed on the ground within a large wire-mesh cage, protecting
it from damage by baboons Papio ursinus, at a rutting hot spot, identified by multiple fresh impala tracks and faeces, in the vicinity of an

2.3 | Acoustic analysis

impala watering place. At this location, several impala passes crossed
in dense vegetation on a hill slope. The position of the device re-

All wav-files were inspected using Avisoft SASLab Pro software

mained unchanged throughout the entire survey period. The device

(Avisoft Bioacoustics, Germany, Berlin) main window, with sampling

was checked every 2–3 days during daytime for replacing memory

rate 22.05 kHz, Hamming window, FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) 512,

cards and batteries.

frame 100%. The number of bouts in each wav-file irrespective of
quality was counted (Figure 1). In total, we registered 3176 bouts.
Although the automated recordings did not allow identifying individuals, the bouts belonging to different males could be recognised
by different intensities resulting from different distances of males to
the device or by overlapping bouts. At the same time, successive
same-intensity emissions probably coming from the same individual
were commonly separated by intervals of at least a few minutes. In
all wav-files, we counted all bouts irrespective of how many males
might have produced them.
We calculated the number of bouts/h for each hour of recording

F I G U R E 1 Spectrogram of a representative bout of rutting calls
of an impala male. (R) roars, (S) snorts. The Audio file is available at
Audio S1. The spectrogram was created with a Hamming window;
22.05 kHz sampling rate; FFT 1024 points; frame 50%; and
overlap 75%

as the total number of bouts, divided by 0.9 (54 min). Then, we calculated the mean number of bouts/h for each study night, averaged
across the 20 h. For evaluating the hourly vocal activity patterns of
males, we calculated the mean number of bouts/h for each hour of
recording, averaged across the 27 study nights.

F I G U R E 2 Daily pattern of male
impala rutting vocal activity across the 27
study nights of the rutting period. Start,
Active, Fading = the three phases of the
rut. Points indicate the mean numbers of
rutting bouts per hour per study night,
whiskers indicate SE
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2.4 | Statistical analyses

3

the Active phase, the vocal activity ranged from 6.50 to 17.0
(12.65 ± 1.10) bouts/h. At the Fading phase, the vocal activity

All statistical analyses were made with STATISTICA v. 8.0 (StatSoft

decreased to 2.11–8 .61 (5.10 ± 1.42) bouts/h (Figure 2). On aver-

Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). Means are given as mean ± SE, all tests were

age, over the 27 study nights, male impala produced 6.63 ± 1.12

two-t ailed, and differences were considered significant whenever

bouts/h.

p < 0.05. As most (21 of 27) distributions did not depart from nor-

GLMM revealed the effects of rut phase (F2,456 = 121.48,

mality (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, p > 0.05) and because ANOVA is

p < 0.001) and hour of study night (F19,456 = 2.43, p < 0.001), but not

relatively robust to departures from normality (Dillon & Goldstein,

the interaction effect of rut phase and hour of night (F38,456 = 0.86,

1984), we could apply the parametric tests. We used a GLMM

p = 0.70) on the number of bouts/h. The Tukey post hoc showed

(General Linear Mixed Model) with Tukey HSD (Honest Significantly

that the number of bouts/h differed (p < 0.001) among all three rut

Different) post hoc to estimate the effects of rut phase (start, active

phases. However, during a study night male vocal activity varied less

and fading), time of night (hourly), interaction between rut phase and

strongly, from 4.32 to 14.11 bouts/h (Figure 3). A single significant

time of night (hourly), and study night on the number of bouts per

maximum of vocal activity was found at 17:00 (compared to other

hour, taking rut phase and time of night (hourly) as fixed factors and

hours 14:00, 15:00, 19:00–01:00, 03:00, 04:00; Tukey post hoc,

study night as random factor.

p < 0.05) and a smaller peak (10.42 bouts/h) at 07:00. Thus, at our
study site peaks of male vocal activity occurred at sunset and sun-
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rise (Figure 3). Two periods of lowered vocal activity were identified,
from 19:00 to 21:00 (4.32 bouts/h) and from 03:00 to 04:00 (4.81
bouts/h) (Figure 3).

From the total of 3240 analysed wav-files, 1287 contained bouts of

The two peaks of male impala vocal activity are similar to those

male impala rutting calls. From these 1287 wav-files, 538 contained

found in red deer (Rusin et al., 2021). Despite strongly different eco-

one bout per file, 302 contained two bouts per file, 276 contained

logical conditions in geographically remote habitats, both species

3–4 bouts per file, 161 contained 5–9 bouts per file and 10 files con-

showed well-expressed peaks of rutting vocal activity at dusk and

tained 10–15 bouts per file. This indirectly indicates that vocal duels

dawn. Probably, the feeding times of ruminants around sunset and

between two or more males were infrequent.

around sunrise (Pagon et al., 2013; Tyler et al., 2016) entail more

The number of bouts/h was different in different study nights
throughout the recording period (Figure 2). Based on rutting ac-

frequent encounters between individuals, thereby, provoking the
production of higher numbers of rutting bouts.

tivity, the rutting period was subdivided into three phases, Start

We found that male impala roaring activity during the May

(study nights #1-12), Active (study nights #13-23) and Fading

rutting period in Namibia involved three phases (start, active and

(study nights #24-27). During the Start phase, the rutting vocal

fading), similar to red deer Cervus elaphus, another ruminant with a

activity ranged from 0.09 to 4.56 (1.62 ± 0.40) bouts/h. During

strictly seasonal rutting period (Rusin et al., 2019, 2021). Although

F I G U R E 3 Hourly (by time of day) male
impala rutting vocal activity averaged
over 27 study nights of the rutting
period. Bars indicate the mean number
of bouts of rutting calls per hour of the
20-h study night averaged over the 27
study nights; whiskers indicate SE. The
asterisk indicates the time (from 17:00
to 18:00) with maximum rutting vocal
activity
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we could not track the fading phase to the end because of limited
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